Introduction {#sec1}
============

Antisense oligonucleotide (AO)-mediated exon-skipping therapeutics is one of the most promising approaches for Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD), with one AO drug (eteplirsen, registered as Exondys51) with phosphorodiamidate morpholino oligomer (PMO) backbone approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 2016.[@bib1], [@bib2] However, the efficacy of eteplirsen, due to insufficient systemic delivery, needs to be improved for affordable clinical use. Although a plethora of delivery systems with appreciable delivery efficiency have been developed, including polymers[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6] and cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs),[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10] their safety profiles remain to be established. Therefore, a compatible delivery system for AO drugs or eteplirsen with high translational potential is urgently required for nucleic acid therapeutics. Recently, we identified a delivery formulation, the mixture of glucose and fructose (GF), which showed significant enhancement on the delivery of various AOs, particularly PMO, to muscle in energy-deficient mice such as dystrophin-deficient *mdx* mice.[@bib11], [@bib12]

We wished to evaluate four long-term outcomes of the PMO-GF strategy because these are known to be inefficient in some current PMO formulations. First, it was well recognized that systemic delivery of naked PMO is inefficient in *mdx* mice: high doses of PMO were employed in *mdx* mice to achieve therapeutic levels of dystrophin restoration,[@bib1], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15] and a relatively high dose of eteplirsen resulted in only trace amounts of dystrophin in DMD patients.[@bib1], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15] Thus, we wanted to evaluate the delivery efficiency of PMO-GF. Second, because AO-mediated exon skipping works on RNA rather than the genome, the therapeutic effect lasts for only a short period of time with a single dose of AO.[@bib16] However, the chronic nature of DMD[@bib17] necessitates us to evaluate whether PMO-GF can maintain functional levels of dystrophin with tolerable toxicity over time. Third, because AOs are presumed to enter muscle cells at least partially through leaky membranes[@bib18] and membrane integrity recovers after treatment, we wanted to evaluate whether the membrane integrity of treated muscles affects delivery of PMO-GF. Fourth, highly heterogeneous dystrophin expression was observed between muscles or intra-muscle at low dosage of AOs, which produced only a limited amount of dystrophin and might not be able to halt the cycles of degeneration.[@bib19], [@bib20] Thus, we sought to investigate the distribution and homogeneity of dystrophin expression and the functional improvement elicited by low doses of PMO in GF.

Prior to the identification of the causal gene, *dystrophin* or *Dmd*, DMD was regarded as a metabolic disease manifested by a systemic metabolic impairment, characterized by abnormal and mis-localized mitochondria with changes in cristae and density.[@bib21], [@bib22] Because mitochondria are the cell's ATP production machinery, mitochondrial dysfunction triggers a cascade of physiological events, including deficits in cytosolic enzymes of glycolysis and reduced ATP content in DMD patients and animal models.[@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24] However, it remains unknown whether dystrophin restoration is sufficient to affect mitochondrial and energetic conditions in *mdx* mice and DMD patients. With discovery of the new role of GF in enhancing PMO delivery to energy-deficient muscles and its clinical implications, it becomes important to investigate whether long-term repeated use of PMO-GF will have an impact on mitochondria and carbohydrate metabolism.

To investigate the long-term clinical applicability of PMO-GF, we administered PMO-GF at clinical applicable dosages with monthly administrations in *mdx* mice for 1 year. Strikingly, functional levels of dystrophin were induced and maintained in most peripheral muscles of *mdx* mice without any detectable toxicity. Dystrophin restoration further stimulated mitochondrial biogenesis and functions. Importantly, yearlong treatment with PMO-GF significantly improved the energetic conditions of *mdx* mice without alteration on carbohydrate metabolic homeostasis. Thus, PMO-GF represents a treatment modality for DMD patients worth exploring in the clinic.

Results {#sec2}
=======

PMO-GF Elicits Long-Lasting Therapeutic Levels of Dystrophin in *mdx* Mice {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the clinical applicability and safety of chronic life-long use of PMO-GF, we intravenously administered PMO-GF at 50 mg/kg/week for 3 weeks followed by 50 mg/kg/month for 11 months in *mdx* mice ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). This resulted in a substantial number of dystrophin-positive myofibers in multiple peripheral muscle groups except for the heart ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). Strikingly, up to 45% of the normal level of dystrophin was restored in tibialis anterior (TA), quadriceps, gastrocnemius, and abdominal muscles as demonstrated by western blot ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C and 1D), suggesting that chronic administration of PMO-GF at low dosage enables long-lasting dystrophin restoration and maintenance of therapeutic levels of dystrophin. Examination of the amount of PMOs in muscles from PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice revealed comparable levels of PMOs in peripheral muscles between yearlong and 6-month treatment ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E), implying that appreciable amounts of PMO persisted in muscle to induce therapeutic levels of dystrophin restoration.Figure 1Dystrophin Restoration in *mdx* Mice with Yearlong Systemic Administration of PMO-GFDystrophin restoration in *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF at the dosage of 50 mg/kg/week for 3 weeks followed by 50 mg/kg/month for 11 months intravenously. (A) Diagram to illustrate the dosing regimen and time for tissue collection. (B) Immunohistochemistry for dystrophin expression in body-wide muscles from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF (scale bar, 200 μm). (C) Representative western blot image to show dystrophin restoration in *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF. 12.5, 25, and 50 μg of total protein from *C57BL6* and 50 μg from untreated and treated *mdx* muscle samples were loaded, respectively. α-Actinin was used as the loading control. (D) Quantitative analysis of western blot results with ImageJ. Four biological replicates were examined and quantified based on densitometry as described in the [Materials and Methods](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}. The data present as mean + SEM unless otherwise specified (n = 4). (E) Quantification of PMO in muscle tissues with ELISA. No significant difference was detected between 6-month and yearlong treatment of PMO-GF (n = 4). A, abdominal muscle; D, diaphragm; Q, quadriceps; G, gastrocnemius; i.v., intravenous injection; T, triceps; TA, tibialis anterior.

PMO-GF Maintains Functional Rescue without Detectable Toxicity in *mdx* Mice {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice were monitored closely, and no abnormal behavior was observed throughout the year. No abnormal body-weight increases were observed in PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice compared with age-matched untreated *mdx* controls ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A), indicating that a low monthly dose of GF does not cause any weight gain. Correlating with high levels of dystrophin restoration in peripheral muscles from PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice, pathophysiological improvement was demonstrated by re-localization of dystrophin-associated protein complex (DAPC),[@bib25] which fails to localize accurately to the sarcolemma in the absence of dystrophin ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A); a significant decline in the level of serum creatine kinase (CK) ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B), usually elevated in *mdx* mice;[@bib26] a reduction in the percentage of centrally nucleated fibers in myofibers ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C), an index of ongoing degeneration and regeneration cycles;[@bib27] and reduced fibrosis in peripheral muscles demonstrated by collagen deposition ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D), compared with age-matched untreated *mdx* controls. Functional rescue was evident from force recovery in the grip strength test, with steady improvement following yearlong PMO-GF treatment compared with age-matched untreated *mdx* controls ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E). These data demonstrate that yearlong PMO-GF treatment can substantially trigger phenotypic rescue and halt disease progression.Figure 2Functional Improvement in *mdx* Mice Treated with PMO-GF for 1 YearFunctional improvement in *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF at the dosage of 50 mg/kg/week for 3 weeks followed by 50 mg/kg/month for 11 months intravenously. (A) Re-localization of dystrophin-associated protein complex (DAPC) components in treated *mdx* mice to assess dystrophin function and recovery of normal myoarchitecture. (B) Measurement of serum creatine kinase (CK) levels. Data show a significant fall in *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF compared with untreated age-matched *mdx* controls (two-tailed t test, n = 5, \*p \< 0.05). (C) Evaluation of CNFs in tibialis anterior and quadriceps from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF. A significant decrease was detected between PMO-GF-treated mdx mice and age-matched *mdx* controls (two-tailed t test, n = 5, \*\*p \< 0.01). (D) Collagen deposition analysis in diaphragm and quadriceps from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF (scale bar, 200 μm). (E) Muscle function was assessed to determine the physical improvement. A significant improvement was detected between PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice and untreated age-matched *mdx* controls at different time points (two-tailed t test, n = 5, \*p \< 0.05). (F) Measurement of serum levels of liver enzymes in *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF compared with untreated *mdx* controls. Data show improved pathological parameters in *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF compared with untreated age-matched *mdx* controls (two-tailed t test, n = 5, \*p \< 0.05). (G) Analysis of biochemical indicators for kidney function and glucose in *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF. Data show no difference in the level of serum creatinine (Cr), BUN, urea, and glucose in *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF compared with untreated *mdx* and normal controls (n = 5).

To examine whether PMO-GF evokes any detectable toxicity, we analyzed serum biochemical indices including aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), serum creatinine (Cr), urea, blood urea nitrogen (BUN), and serum glucose. Levels of ALT and AST dramatically declined in *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF compared with untreated *mdx* controls ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F), which are elevated in *mdx* mice naturally because of leakage from diseased muscle tissues.[@bib28] No change was found on levels of ALP ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F), Cr, BUN, and urea ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}G). Consistently, histological examination on liver, kidney, and muscle revealed no abnormal morphological changes as demonstrated by H&E staining ([Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B and S1C). No inflammatory cell activation was detected in muscle from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF as demonstrated by staining of macrophages ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D), indicating that yearlong treatment of PMO-GF does not provoke any hepatic and renal toxicity and inflammation. Also, no change was detected in the level of serum glucose in *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF compared with age-matched *mdx* controls ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}G). These results demonstrate that PMO-GF represents a new therapeutic modality with the capacity to maintain functional levels of dystrophin expression with manageable injections at low doses and tolerable toxicity.

Improved Membrane Integrity Attenuates the Uptake of PMO-GF in Muscle {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

We next wished to investigate whether PMO-GF maintains its potency after the membrane integrity was improved as PMO enters the cell partially via diffusion through a leaky membrane.[@bib18], [@bib26] To determine the integrity of the sarcolemmal membrane, we stained circulating immunoglobulin G (IgG), an indicator for membrane permeability,[@bib29] in quadriceps from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF and different ages of *mdx* controls including age-matched (aged) and adult *mdx* mice. As expected, less staining and a significant reduction in fluorescence intensity were observed in quadriceps from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF compared with age-matched and adult *mdx* controls ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and 3B), indicating that yearlong treatment of PMO-GF improves the sarcolemmal membrane integrity of *mdx* mice. A significant increase in fluorescence intensity in IgG staining in aged *mdx* mice compared with adult *mdx* controls ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and 3B) demonstrates age-related IgG accumulation. To understand whether PMO-GF retains its potency in improved sarcolemmal membrane, we intravenously administered lissamine-labeled PMO in GF at the dose of 25 mg/kg for a single injection in *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF for 1 year (treated) and age-matched (aged) and adult *mdx* controls under identical conditions. Body-wide muscles were harvested 48 hr after injection and imaged with IVIS, and the results demonstrated substantially reduced fluorescence signals in tissues from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF for 1 year compared with aged-matched and adult *mdx* controls ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). Quantitative analysis of fluorescence intensity indicated that significant increases were achieved in abdominal and TA muscles from age-matched *mdx* controls compared with adult *mdx* controls and *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF for 1 year ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D), supporting the notion that a leaky membrane contributes to the uptake of naked AOs. Although the uptake of lissamine-labeled PMO was decreased in muscle from treated *mdx* mice compared with untreated *mdx* controls, it was still significantly above background ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D), suggesting that PMO-GF is capable of entering muscle with improved membrane integrity, although to a lesser extent, possibly through a mechanism independent of membrane leakage. Examination of exon-skipping efficiency revealed significant increases in levels of exon 23 skipping in abdominal muscles, quadriceps, TA, and triceps from PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice compared with aged-matched and adult *mdx* controls with a single injection of PMO-GF ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E and 3F), further strengthening the conclusion that the PMO reservoir in *mdx* mice is likely responsible for the increased exon-skipping efficiency. These findings demonstrate that the potency of PMO-GF attenuates with the membrane integrity improved.Figure 3Analysis of Membrane Integrity and Tissue Distribution in *mdx* Mice Treated with PMO-GF(A) IgG staining to assess the membrane integrity in quadriceps from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF (treated) and untreated age-matched (aged) and adult (adult) *mdx* controls (scale bar, 200 μm). (B) Quantitative analysis of IgG fluorescence intensity in quadriceps from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF and untreated age-matched and adult *mdx* controls (n = 3, \*p \< 0.05). (C) Tissue distribution of lissamine-labeled PMO in body-wide tissues from *mdx* mice with IVIS spectrum series. Body-wide tissues were harvested 48 hr after a single intravenous injection of lissamine-labeled PMO-GF at the dose of 25 mg/kg/day for 1 day. Lissamine (Lissa)-PMO+GF in adult control (Ctrl), Lissa-PMO+GF in aged Ctrl, and Lissa-PMO+GF in 1-year treated represents adult, aged *mdx* controls, or 1-year-treated *mdx* mice injected with a single dose of lissamine-labeled PMO in GF. (D) Quantitative evaluation of fluorescence intensity in body-wide tissues from *mdx* mice treated with lissamine-labeled PMO in GF. Significant differences were detected in untreated *mdx* controls (NC) compared with other groups (n = 3; \*p \< 0.05), and significant differences were detected in A and TA from age-matched *mdx* controls (aged) compared with adult and PMO-GF treated *mdx* mice (n = 3; \*p \< 0.05). Significant differences were detected in Q, G, and TA from adult *mdx* mice compared with PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice (n = 3; \*p \< 0.05). (E) RT-PCR to determine the level of exon skipping in muscles treated with lissamine-labeled PMO in GF at 25mg/kg for a single injection. Δexon 23 or Δexon 22&23 for exon 23 or exons 22 and 23 skipped bands, respectively. (F) Quantitative analysis of exon 23 skipping efficiency. Significant increases in levels of exon skipping were found in A, Q, TA, and triceps from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF for 1 year compared with age-matched and adult *mdx* controls (n = 3; \*p \< 0.05). Significance was determined with two-tailed t test. A, abdominal muscle; G, gastrocnemius; H, heart; K, kidney; L, liver; NC, untreated controls; Q, quadriceps; T, triceps; TA, tibialis anterior; treated, *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF for 1 year.

PMO-GF Improves Mitochondrial Biogenesis and Functions in *mdx* Mice {#sec2.4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Mitochondrial structure and localization are compromised in dystrophin-deficient patients and *mdx* mice.[@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib32] Mitochondria consists of two distinct pools, with one located beneath the sarcolemma (subsarcolemmal) and another at the I band and intermyofibrillar space of the contractile apparatus (intermyofibrillar).[@bib33] In *mdx* skeletal muscle, a decrease in the density of subsarcolemmal mitochondria (SSMs) around necrotic and regenerating fibers was observed.[@bib34], [@bib35] Also, swollen mitochondria are evident in *mdx* skeletal muscle.[@bib30], [@bib36] Because dystrophin is important in maintaining SSM pool density,[@bib21] we examined the density and localization of SSMs in TA muscles from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF with transmission electron microscopy. An orderly assembly and a significantly increased pool density of SSMs were observed in TA muscles from PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice compared with age-matched *mdx* controls ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A and 4B). Consistently, ultrastructural analysis of intermyofibrillar mitochondria exhibited long trains of mitochondrial pools in the intermyofibrillar space in TA muscles from PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data demonstrate that dystrophin restoration stimulates mitochondrial biogenesis. Cellular oxygen consumption is commonly recognized as a fundamental measurement of mitochondrial function,[@bib30] in which mitochondrial oxygen consumption is coupled with the electron transport chain, and thus contributes to ATP production under normal physiological conditions. Whereas mitochondrial uncoupling agents such as carbonyl cyanide-4 (trifluoromethoxy) phenylhydrazone (FCCP) can uncouple oxygen consumption from ATP production in the mitochondria and increase the energy demand, and thus stimulate the respiratory chain to operate at maximum capacity; therefore, maximal oxygen consumption rate (OCR) is used as an indicator for mitochondrial function.[@bib37] To investigate whether mitochondrial functions can be improved in the presence of dystrophin, we measured basal OCR, an indicator for coupled mitochondrial respiration and uncoupled consumption of oxygen,[@bib38] and maximal OCR, an index for coupled and uncoupled respiration provoked by addition of FCCP,[@bib37] in quadriceps from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF. A significantly higher level of maximal OCR was achieved in PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice compared with age-matched untreated *mdx* controls, although to a much less extent with basal OCR ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C), indicating the improved ability of muscle cells to respond to increased energy demand. Altogether, these findings indicate that PMO-GF treatment can improve mitochondrial biogenesis and functions.Figure 4Dystrophin Restoration Increases Sub-sarcolemmal Mitochondria Pool Density in *mdx* Mice Treated with PMO-GF for 1 Year(A) Transmission electron microscopy micrographs of the SSM pool in tibialis anterior skeletal muscles from wild-type *C57BL6*, age-matched untreated *mdx* controls, and PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice (scale bars, 1 μm). Arrowheads point to SSMs. (B) Quantitative analysis of SSM densities. Number of mitochondria per micron length of sarcolemma was determined from transmission electron micrographs. In both wild-type *C57BL6* and PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice skeletal muscle, SSMs were heavily concentrated along the subsarcolemmal space and averaged around three SSMs per micron of sarcolemma. SSM density in PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice was significantly increased compared with aged-matched untreated *mdx* controls (two-tailed t test, n = 5, \*p \< 0.05). (C) Measurement of basal and maximal oxygen consumption rate (OCR) in skeletal muscles from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF for 1 year. Data show a significant reduction at the maximal OCR in *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF compared with untreated *mdx* controls (two-tailed t test, n = 5, \*\*p \< 0.01).

PMO-GF Replenishes Energy Stores without Metabolic Anomaly {#sec2.5}
----------------------------------------------------------

Because severely reduced ATP content was observed in skeletal muscle from both DMD patients and *mdx* mice,[@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib30], [@bib32] we next wished to investigate whether the energy conditions can be improved in *mdx* mice with chronic treatment of PMO-GF. Corroborating with improved mitochondria functions, a significant increase in ATP levels was achieved in TA and quadriceps from PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice compared with age-matched untreated *mdx* controls ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). In line with the increased level of ATP, evident rises in AMP and ADP levels were observed in muscle from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF with liquid chromatography tandem-mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). NAD is a cofactor at multiple sites of the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle and in glycolysis, and contributes to the generation of the mitochondrial membrane potential, which is the driving force for ATP production.[@bib39] Because the total NAD pool was decreased in the dystrophic muscle,[@bib40] we analyzed NAD and NADH levels in muscle. Consistent with the ATP data, an evident increase in levels of both NAD and NADH was found in muscle from PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice compared with age-matched untreated *mdx* controls ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). Due to mitochondrial dysfunction in DMD patients and *mdx* mouse muscles, it appeared that some enzymes of the TCA cycle function abnormally, which results in decreased production of certain components at the TCA level.[@bib41], [@bib42] Strikingly, substantial increases were detected in different components of the TCA cycle with fumarate showing a significant rise compared with the equivalent in age-matched untreated *mdx* controls, whereas citrate and malate rose to lesser extents ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C), suggesting that improved mitochondrial function contributes to metabolic homeostasis at the TCA level. Reduced pyruvate kinase activities were observed in DMD patients and *mdx* muscle samples, which result in lower levels of pyruvate.[@bib43], [@bib44] To determine whether the long-term chronic treatment of PMO-GF will have an impact on carbohydrate metabolism, we analyzed different key substrates in the glycolytic pathway. Importantly, a significant rise in the level of pyruvate was observed in muscle from PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice compared with age-matched untreated *mdx* controls ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D), whereas there was no significant change found in other intermediates including fructose 6-phosphate (F6P), phosphoenolpyruvate, and lactate in the glycolytic pathway ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D). Collectively, these data demonstrate that PMO-GF treatment can replenish energy stores without perturbing carbohydrate metabolic homeostasis.Figure 5Investigation of Energetic and Carbohydrate Metabolic Conditions in PMO-GF-Treated *mdx* Mice(A) Measurement of ATP levels in *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF for 1 year. Significant differences were achieved in energy stores in TA and Q from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF compared with untreated age-matched *mdx* controls (n = 5; \*p \< 0.05). (B) Analysis of levels of AMP, ADP, NADH, and NAD^+^ in skeletal muscles from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF. (C) Assessment of key components in the TCA cycle with LC-MS/MS. A significant rise was detected in fumarate in *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF compared with untreated age-matched *mdx* controls (n = 5; \*p \< 0.05). (D) Measurement of intermediates in glycolytic pathways in skeletal muscles from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF. A significant increase was detected in pyruvate in *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF compared with untreated age-matched *mdx* controls (n = 5; \*p \< 0.05). Significance was determined with two-tailed t test.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Exon-skipping therapeutics represents a promising strategy for DMD with one AO drug approved.[@bib1], [@bib2] However, low systemic efficacy presents a huge obstacle for clinical use of the approved drug, which can be potentially resolved with clinically applicable and compatible delivery formulations. Recently, we identified a delivery formulation, GF, which can significantly potentiate the activities of DMD AOs.[@bib11] Even though the potency of PMO-GF was established in our previous study, therapy for DMD requires a life-long treatment, and the ability of therapeutics to maintain functional levels of dystrophin with tolerable toxicity is critical for its clinical translation. Therefore, in the present study, we treated *mdx* mice with PMO-GF for 1 year with a low dosage (50 mg/kg) and monthly administration. Because 6-month treatment with GF alone (3 weekly + 5 monthly repeated intravenous injections) did not result in any improvement in functional outcomes (grip strength and energy levels) in *mdx* mice compared with untreated age-matched *mdx* controls in our previous study,[@bib11] yearlong and less frequent administration of GF alone (3 weekly + 11 monthly intravenous injections) will unlikely have any impact on metabolic parameters; therefore, GF alone was not included in the present study. Strikingly, approximately 50% of the normal level of dystrophin was restored in peripheral muscles from *mdx* mice treated with about 17 mg of PMO in total, a comparable improvement that was only observed with bi-weekly injections of PMO at 1.5 g/kg,[@bib15] without any detectable toxicity. The yearlong treatment of PMO-GF also elicited phenotypic rescue and functional improvement in *mdx* mice as demonstrated by force recovery and re-localization of DAPC and improved membrane integrity. Mitochondrial biogenesis and functions were also stimulated, resulting in increased levels of ATP and components in the TCA cycle without perturbing carbohydrate metabolic homeostasis. In summary, our findings provide evidence for the first time that PMO-GF is capable of maintaining therapeutic levels of dystrophin restoration with low dosage without any detectable toxicity, and thus can be fast-tracked to the clinic for DMD treatment.

It is interesting to note that comparable amounts of PMO were detected in body-wide peripheral muscles from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF for 6 months or 1 year, suggesting that the half-life of PMO in muscle is much longer than we assumed, and the long half-life likely contributes to the maintenance of therapeutic levels of dystrophin restoration. Also, it is possible that GF somehow stabilize PMO in muscle, or the improved sarcolemmal membrane integrity contributes to the retention of PMO in muscle. Another possibility is that the restoration of dystrophin expression is partially responsible for the long half-life of PMO in muscle.[@bib15] Intriguingly, we also detected appreciable amounts of PMO in the heart from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF for 6 months or 1 year, although there was no dystrophin detected in the heart, implying that a higher threshold concentration or correct localization of PMO might be required to induce detectable dystrophin restoration in the heart, possibly by combining GF with PMOs containing targeting moieties that can enhance delivery to cardiomyocyte nuclei. However, we did observe an evident decline in CK-MB ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A), a form of enzyme found primarily in heart cells,[@bib45] and decreased staining of IgG ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B) in PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice, suggesting that PMO-GF might somehow alleviate the pathologies in the heart. Further studies to explore the effect of GF on the heart are warranted.

It is a concern for exon-skipping therapeutics in DMD if the uptake of PMO declines over time with improved muscle integrity and energetics following dystrophin restoration. Although the uptake of PMO-GF declined with improved membrane integrity, the amount of PMO delivered by GF is sufficient to elicit sustainable and therapeutic levels of dystrophin restoration as demonstrated by high levels of dystrophin expression in body-wide peripheral muscle from *mdx* mice treated with PMO-GF for 1 year, although to a lesser extent than *mdx* mice treated with 6-month repeated injections of PMO-GF.[@bib11] It suggests that likely a minimal amount of PMO is required to maintain the reservoir in muscle once the PMO concentration was built up and the membrane integrity was improved. Thus, PMO-GF shows the ability to maintain the pool and can be used for the life-long treatment of DMD patients.

Strikingly, an evident rise in substrates for ATP production, including ADP, AMP, and NAD, and substantial increases in levels of certain components of the TCA cycle, which are usually decreased in dystrophic muscle due to the reduced activities of corresponding enzymes,[@bib21], [@bib42] are likely due to increased metabolic activities in mitochondria. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that the availability of carbohydrate substrates is responsible for this effect and further studies are warranted. Importantly, the long-term chronic treatment restored the level of pyruvate, which is usually reduced in dystrophic muscle because of reduced pyruvate kinase activities,[@bib43], [@bib44] without altering other intermediates in glycolysis, suggesting that PMO-GF is beneficial for long-term chronic use in DMD patients without metabolic anomaly.

Altogether, our results show that PMO-GF can be immensely useful for treating DMD patients and manifests the feature essential for the life-long treatment including maintaining therapeutic levels of dystrophin expression at low dosage without any toxicity. The application of PMO-GF can stimulate mitochondrial biogenesis and functions, and re-build the metabolic link without perturbing metabolic homeostasis in muscle. Thus, our study presents a new treatment modality for DMD and other related muscular dystrophies and opens a new avenue for nucleic acid therapeutics.

Materials and Methods {#sec4}
=====================

Animals and Injections {#sec4.1}
----------------------

Adult *mdx* (6- to 8-week-old) and age-matched *C57BL6* mice were used in all experiments (purchased from The Jackson Laboratory, USA) (four mice per group unless otherwise specified, no gender preference and equal number of male and female mice used for each group). The experiments were carried out in the Animal unit, Tianjin Medical University (Tianjin, China), according to procedures authorized by the institutional ethical committee (permit number: SYXK 2009-0001). For the systemic study, PMO in GF (2.5% glucose: 2.5% fructose) (Sigma, USA) was repeatedly injected at 50 mg/kg/week for 3 weeks followed by 50 mg/kg/month for 11 months in *mdx* mice intravenously. Mice were sacrificed by CO~2~ inhalation at 2 weeks after the last injection unless otherwise specified, and muscles and other tissues were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen-cooled isopentane and stored at −80°C or fixed with Bouin's solution (Sigma, USA) and embedded with paraffin for histological studies.

Oligonucleotides {#sec4.2}
----------------

PMO were synthesized by GeneTools (Corvallis, OR, USA). PMO (5′-ggccaaacctcggcttacctgaaat-3′) sequence was targeted to the murine *dystrophin* exon 23/intron 23 boundary site as reported previously.[@bib46]

RNA Extraction and Nested RT-PCR Analysis {#sec4.3}
-----------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted with TRIzol (Invitrogen, UK) as per the manufacturer's instructions, and 200 ng of RNA template was used for 20 μL of RT-PCR with OneStep RT-PCR kit (Qiagen, UK). The primer sequences for the initial RT-PCR were exon 20F0: 5′-CAGAATTCTGCCAATTGCTGAG-3′ and exon 26R0: 5′-TTCTTCAGCTTTTGTGTCATCC-3′ for reverse transcription from mRNA and amplification of cDNA from exons 20--26.[@bib47] The cycling conditions were 95°C for 1 min, 55°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 2 min for 25 cycles. The primer sequences for the second rounds were exon 20F1: 5′-CCCAGTCTACCACCCTATCAGAGC-3′ and exon 24R1: 5′-CCTGCCTTTAAGGCTTCCTT-3′. The cycling conditions were 95°C for 1 min, 57°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 1 min for 25 cycles. The products were examined by electrophoresis on a 2% agarose gel.

Immunohistochemistry and Histology {#sec4.4}
----------------------------------

Series of 8 μm sections were examined for dystrophin, DAPC, and macrophages with series of polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies as described elsewhere.[@bib38] Routine H&E staining was used to examine liver and kidney morphology. For the IgG immune staining, goat anti-mouse IgG Alex Fluor 488 secondary antibody (1:200) was used as reported elsewhere.[@bib29] The extent of the area containing IgG-positive myofibers was measured by ImageJ in three different muscle sections per mouse. For each section, we calculated the ratio between positive area and the total area of the section. The average from three different sections per mouse was calculated and plotted on the graph.

Centrally Nucleated Fiber Counts {#sec4.5}
--------------------------------

The number of centrally nucleated muscle fibers in TA and quadriceps muscles from *mdx* mice treated with weekly (for 3 weeks) and monthly injections (for 11 months) of PMO-GF was examined, quantified, and compared with untreated age-matched *mdx* controls as detailed elsewhere.[@bib27] In brief, 1,000 muscle fibers were randomly selected and quantified in a double-blinded manner, with one or more nuclei located centrally defined as centrally nucleated fibers.

Protein Extraction and Western Blot {#sec4.6}
-----------------------------------

Protein extraction and western blot were carried out as previously described.[@bib11] Various amounts of protein from *C57BL6* mice as a positive control and 50 μg of total protein from muscles of treated or untreated *mdx* mice were used unless otherwise specified. The quantification is based on band intensity and area with ImageJ software and compared with that from TA muscles of *C57BL6* mice. In brief, the densitometric intensity of each band, including dystrophin and α-actinin, was measured; then the dystrophin values were divided by their respective α-actinin values. The dystrophin/α-actinin ratios of treated samples were normalized to the average *C57BL6* dystrophin/α-actinin ratios (from serial dilutions). Each experiment was performed at least three times (at least three animals).

Functional Grip Strength {#sec4.7}
------------------------

Treated and control mice were tested using a commercial grip strength monitor (Chatillon, UK). The procedure was performed as previously described.[@bib11] In brief, each mouse was held 2 cm from the base of the tail, allowed to grip a protruding metal triangle bar attached to the apparatus with their forepaws, and pulled gently until they released their grip. The force exerted was recorded and five sequential tests were carried out for each mouse, averaged at 30 s apart. Subsequently, the readings for force recovery were normalized by the body weight.

Clinical Biochemistry {#sec4.8}
---------------------

Serum and plasma were taken from the jugular vein immediately after sacrifice with CO~2~ inhalation. Analysis of serum CK, ALP, AST, ALT, serum Cr, urea, and glucose levels was performed by the clinical pathology laboratory (Tianjin Medical University, Metabolic Hospital, Tianjin, China).

Tissue Distribution {#sec4.9}
-------------------

Lissamine-labeled PMO was diluted in 100 μL of GF and administered into adult *mdx* mice intravenously at 25 mg/kg for a single injection. Mice treated with labeled PMO were terminally anesthetized 48 hr after injection. Perfusion was performed with 50 mL of cold PBS to wash out free oligonucleotides in circulation. Body-wide muscles, liver, kidney, and brain were harvested for imaging and quantification with IVIS imaging system (PE, USA).

ATP Assay {#sec4.10}
---------

The extraction of ATP from muscles was adopted and further modified from earlier protocol.[@bib24] In brief, muscles were harvested and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen, and approximately 10--20 mg of 4- to 6-μm-thick cryosections was collected into a 1.5-mL Eppendorf tube. Pre-cooled 0.4 mol/L HClO~4~ (600 μL) was added to dissolve the sections followed by vortexing for 1 min on ice. The tube was spun for 5 min at 2,000 rpm at 4°C, and the supernatant was transferred to a new tube and another 400 μL of pre-cooled 0.4 mol/L HClO~4~ was added into the precipitate followed by centrifugation as the previous step. Subsequently, the supernatant was spun at 4°C for 5 min at 2,000 rpm to remove debris and stored for assay. CellTiter-Glo Luminescent Cell Viability Assay kit (Promega, Fitchburg, WI, USA) was used for measuring levels of ATP in muscles.

OCR Assay {#sec4.11}
---------

OCR assay was performed with Seahorse extracellular flux analyzer as per the manufacturer's instructions (XF24; Seahorse Bioscience, USA). In brief, primary myoblast cells were isolated from skeletal muscle of *mdx* mice with collagenase II digestion. Cells were seeded at 50,000 cells/well in the Seahorse XF cell culture microplate and incubated in a CO~2~ incubator at 37°C for 24 hr. Cells were washed with sodium carbonate-free DMEM (pH 7.4) prior to measurement. Basal and maximal OCRs were measured with the Seahorse extracellular flux analyzer. To measure the maximal OCR, the uncoupler FCCP (5μM) was injected into the cells after the basal respiration measurement. Each experiment was repeated three times with four biological replicates each time.

Masson's Trichrome Staining {#sec4.12}
---------------------------

Masson's trichrome staining kit (Solarbio, China) was applied for the collagen staining. In brief, series of 8-μm-sections were fixed overnight in Bouin's solution followed by staining with the kit as per the manufacturer's instructions.

Transmission Electron Microscopy {#sec4.13}
--------------------------------

Transmission electron microscopy was performed as described elsewhere.[@bib30] In brief, TA skeletal muscle tissue from age-matched *C57BL6*, *mdx* control, or PMO-GF-treated *mdx* mice were fixed in half-strength Karnovsky's fixative (2.0% paraformaldehyde, 2.5% glutaraldehyde, 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, 3 mM CaCl~2~ \[pH 7.3\]), post-fixed for 1 hr in 1.0% OsO4, and then stained with 2% uranyl acetate. Samples were then rinsed and dehydrated through a graded series of alcohol and propylene oxide. Samples were embedded with Eponate resin, and 50-nm sections were cut and mounted on 150 mesh rhodium/copper grids and stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. Samples were analyzed, and images were acquired with transmission electron microscopy (Hitachi HT7700; Tokyo, Japan). SSM densities (the number of mitochondria per micron length of sarcolemma) were determined between 20 and 36 electron micrographs of randomly selected fields per mouse with ImageJ. A subsarcolemmal mitochondrion was defined as one that did not have a myofibril between it and the sarcolemma.

ELISA for PMO {#sec4.14}
-------------

ELISA to detect the amount of PMO in muscle tissues was performed as described elsewhere.[@bib48] In brief, DNA probe was designed with sequences complementary to PMO (synthesized by The Beijing Genomics Institute, Beijing, China) as follows: 3′**-CCGGTTT**GGAGCCGAAT**GGACTTTA-**5′, with phosphorothioate ends in bold. The 5′ and 3′ ends of the probes were labeled with digoxigenin and biotin, respectively. Standard PMO samples and muscle tissues (100 mg/mL) were digested with 20 mg/mL proteinase K at 55°C overnight. Following PMO-probe hybridization, the avidin-biotin interaction of the hybridized probe was performed on Pierce NeutrAvidin Coated 96-well plates, Black (Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA, USA). Unhybridized probes were digested with micrococcal nuclease at 10 U/μL (Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA, USA). Then the hybridized probes were reacted with rabbit monoclonal antibody to digoxigenin (Cell Signaling Technology, MA, USA), followed by detection with peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Abcam, Cambridge, UK). Signals from the PMO-hybridized probe were detected at 450 nm with TME Substrate (Solarbio, Beijing, China) in a monochromator EnSpire Multimode plate reader (PerkinElmer, Boston, MA, USA).

Targeted Metabolomics with LC-MS/MS {#sec4.15}
-----------------------------------

Targeted metabolomics for energy metabolites were performed by Shanghai Applied Protein Technology (Shanghai, China) with LC-MS/MS as described elsewhere.[@bib49] In brief, 100-mg quadriceps cryosections were placed in EP tubes, and 200 μL of Ultra-pure water and 800 μL of methanol/acetonitrile (1:1, v/v) were added. The sample was grinded by ultrasonic homogenizers, incubated at −20°C for 60 min, and then centrifuged at 14,000 × *g* for 15 min at 4°C. The supernatants were collected and dried with nitrogen; then the lyophilized powder was stored at 80°C prior to analysis. Lyophilized samples were reconstituted by dissolving in 100 μL of solvent mixture containing water/acetonitrile (5:5, v/v). The samples were vortexed for 1 min and centrifuged at 14,000 × *g* for 15 min at 4°C. The supernatants were collected for LC-MS/MS analysis.

Data Analysis {#sec4.16}
-------------

All data are reported as mean values ± SEM. Statistical differences between different treated groups were evaluated by SigmaStat (Systat Software, Chicago, IL, USA). Both parametric and non-parametric analyses were applied, in which the Mann-Whitney rank sum test (Mann-Whitney U test) was used for samples on a non-normal distribution, whereas a two-tailed t test was performed for samples with a normal distribution, respectively.
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